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ABSTRACT

Materials are important resources for teachers in assisting pupils to
learn English. In broader view, materials can be defined as anything which is
used specifically with the intention of increasing pupil's knowledge and
experience of the language. Therefore materials may include textbooks
(coursebooks), workbooks, story books, videos, cassettes, pictures,
brochures, menus, interactive CDs, or other real-life artifacts, (Moon, 2003:
86). In choosing and selecting materials for the teaching practices, we need
to have several considerations like whether we have to create the materials

ourselves, how we can select appropriate materials for our pupils, how we
can adapt the materials in assisting our learners in learning, and what the
benefits are of either adapting or creating our own learning materials. The
article then aims at discussing fiiese considerations in choosing, selecting, or
creating learning materials in the teaching ofEnglish for your learners.

Keywords; Learning materials, selecting,choosing,and adaptingmaterials

Nowadays, there are wide varieties of readily-available materials in the
stores like course books from all publishers and textbook writers, or picture cards
and story books, or interactive language activity CDs. Teachers can always select
and choose one or more ofthose materials and use them in their teaching practices.
Some questions like whether the materials are suitable for the pupils' age level,
interest, and cognitive development, whether we have to create our own materials
or simply buy them, or whether we can affordthe moneyand the time producing or
buying the materials might arise. Additionally, there may also be questions like
whefiier teachers should only use the materials from the course books or how many
supplementary materials teachers can use in class to support the course book
materials.
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A. Creating materials

Moon (2003: 86)states that teachers' conditions varyin at leastthreeways.
Some teachers have access to a range ofcoursebooks and supplementarymaterials
to choose, some have to follow a prescribed textbook, and some others do not use
or do not have course books and produce their own materials. Yet, most of them
have access to at least one course book. However, textbooks are made for general
students and not speciallydesigned to meet certain needs, while in creating own
materials, teachers face some problems like the limitation of times, the lack of
money, the problemin expertiseand experience, limitedself confidence, and the
limited source and reference materials. Therefore, Moon (2003) also suggests
several solutions to these common teachers' problems;
1. Problem 1:lackoftimeindesigningthematerials

Involve your students in cutting, gluing, and in doing otherpractical jobs. They
can also make the illustration for teachers. This will be beneficial because

students would really feel that they are really involved in designing their
learning materials and they will also get the chance to use the TL. Furthermore
teachers will have the benefits ofhaving more materials produced.

2. Problem2:lackofcostinvolved

Working together with other teachers from the same school or even from the
same district would overcome this problem. Some cards or worksheets can be
reused by laminating diem so they will last longer. Students can write the
^swers to the questions in their own books.

3. Problem 3: lack ofskills and expertise
If teachers have taught several years, then they will have enough experience
and expertise from their teaching practice. The key is to be confidence and to
have the willingness to try to design the materials. Those who have very little
experience can always adapt materials and activities from the course book and
modify them a little.

4. Problem4: lackofcourse book/reference books from which to get ideas
Getting together with other teachers from the same school or other teachers
from other schools locally in order to gain ideas is always a good one to try.
Joining teachersgroup to develop professionalismis another option.Takingout
subscription of a teacher's magazine then share the cost with other teachers
would also be beneficial. Last but not least, teachers can always get so many
useful activities from the internet by browsing several sites to get pictures or
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examples of lesson plan. Two of the sites which provide very resourceful
pictures, flashcards, and stickers are the www.mes-english.com and the
www.bogglesworldesl.com. The pictures are theme-based arranged, and
therefore easy for teachers to choose the pictoes which suit their needs. Here
are some samples ofthe pictures that can be downloaded freely fromwww.mes-
english.com:

strong

: .Weak

Figure 1: Flashcards

Besides the two sites mentioned previously above, teachers can also access
www.teachchildrenesl.com for some valuable lesson plans and freely
downloaded materials and worksheets. The www.teachchildrenesl.com

particularly provides teachers with materials that can be chosen to suit the
students' needs and level of education. The materials range from vocabulary
games like crosswords or word search to reading and writing practices. It is
worth the whileto spenda little time to browseand download some materials
from this site.

. _ , What IsMegwearing?listen and draw.
5. Problem 5: limited self-confidence

Doing all the designing and adapting
the materials regularly will
gradually develop teachers
confidence in creating their own
materials. Teachers can also ask peer

fig. 29 Pielure dictatkm workskeet
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teachers or superior teachers to evaluate their design and learn from the
feedbacks.

The figure below is one of the examples of teachers-produced worksheet for
listeningactivity (copiedfrom figure29 inBrewster etal., 2003)

B. SelectingCoursebookMaterials

Sprattet.al (2005:110) definecoursebookmaterials as all thematerialsin a
coursebook package that we use in the classroomtopresent andpractice language,
and to develop learner's language skills. A course book package, they add, usually
includes a student's book, a teacher's book, and audio and/or video recordings.
Often there is also a workbook or an activity book included in the package. In
selecting course book materials, Spratt et.al (2005) suggest several questions that
teachers can use as guidelines;
a. Is the material visually attractive? Is it visually clear (using different colors,

different fonts, headings, etc.)? Does the visual material help pupils to
understand contexts and meaning?

b. Is it well-organized? Can you and your students follow the logic ofdie material
and find your way around the page or the unit quickly and easily?

c. Is it culturally appropriate? Will the context(s) be familiar to learners?
d. Is it suitable for your learners' age and their needs and interests?
e. Will the topic be motivating to suit age, gender, experience and personal

interests ofyour learners?
f. Is it at the right level? Does it provide a clear enough context and/or

explanationsfor the learners to understand newlanguage?
g. Does it give leamers enough opportunities to use the language?

When all or most ofthe answers are NO^ Spratt et.al (2005:110) suggest to
replace the course book materials with other materials which have the same
focus/aim from another book or resource, from the websites or supplementary
materials. But ifteachers cannot replace the course book with otherbooks, teachers
can always adapt the material, that is, to change it in some ways to make it
suitable for the pupils. Spratt et.al. (2005) give some ideas of how teachers can
adaptmaterialsto suit toparticular teachingsituation:
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Table 1: Strategies, Problems, and Solutions in Adapting Materials

Strategies Problems Possible Solutions

extending
material

• the task or exercise is too short

• the leamers need more practice

• write extra items, following the
same pattern

shortening
material

• the task or exercise is too long

• the learner s don't need so

much practice

• use as much as you need, but do
not feel you have to use all

• give different parts of the text or
task to different learners

changing the
form of ttie

tasks

• the task doesn't suit the learners'
learning style

• you want a change ofpace

• the course book often repeats
the same kind of task

• change the interaction pattem,
e.g. use a matching task as a
mingling activity (i.e. one in
which leamers move around the
class to find partners)

changing the
level of the

material

• the texts or tasks are too

easy or too difficult
• make material more challenging, e.g.

leamers try to answer comprehension
questions before reading

• make material less challenging, e.g.
breakup a longtexjjntoshorter sections

reordering
material

• the activities in the units in

the book always follow the same
sequence

• the leamers need to leam or

practice things in a differentorder

• change the order of the material, e.g.
ask leamers to cover up a page or part
of page, so that they focus on what you
want them to do first

making use
of all the

resources

in the book

• there is not enough practice
material in a particular unit

• the leamers need to

revise particular items

• you want to preview
material in a future unit

• use extra material from the book:
grammar summaries, word lists,
list ofverbs and expressions, etc.

• give whole-book tasks, e.g
searching through the book for
texts, pictures, language examples
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When adapting the materials, we need also to consider whether or not the
leaving out ofone or two ofthe units create confusion on the students' part, since
course book is sometimes the main resource ofmaterials. Make sure our pupils are
aware ofwhat they have to do in the lesson. However, when materials need to be
more personalized, Spratt et. al. suggest teachers to provide additional activities
for the materials, as shown in the following table:

Table 2: Teachers' strategy in personalizing materials

Coursebook provides: Teacher can provide additional:
situation/context Warmer

Pictures Instructions

dialogues (conversations between two role-play
people) and texts
tasks and exercises homework tasks

Adapted from Spratt et.al. (2005).

When teachers plan to reorder the lesson, make sure that the organization ofthe
coursebook would allow that to happen, i.e. the lesson does not depend on the
previous lesson. Last but not least, teachers can always make the material more
interesting by using mime, gestures, and realia when presenting the materials.

C. Selecting and Using Supplementary Materials
Spratt et.al. (2005) define supplementary materials as books and other

materials we can use in addition to the course book. Supplementary materials
include skill development materials (grammar, vocabulary and phonology practice
materials), collection ofcommunicative activities and teachers' resource materials,
authentic sources (newspaper or magazine articles, video, etc), and free
downloaded materials from die internet.

1. Skill development materials (grammar, vocabulary and phonology practice
materials). Some materials that teachers can use to maintain their language
proficiency and deepen their insight knowledge on the practice ofTEYL are:
a. How to Teach Pronunciation, by Gerald Kelly, published 2000 by Pearson

Education Ltd. This book is equipped by an audio CD that teachers can use
to help them improve theirpronunciation skill.
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b. Practical English Lan^age Teaching: Young Learners, by Caroline T.
Linse, published 2005 by McGraw Hill. This book will help teachers to
imderstand the methodology and some practical hints in TEYL. The book is
also completed by useful websites that teachers can browse to enrich their
knowledge.

c. Teaching English to Children in Asia, David Paul, 2003 by Pearson
Education North Asia Ltd. This will help teachers to understand better
TEYL practice in Asian context. This book is completed by applicable
activities and games.

d. CambridgeAdvancedLearner's Dictionary Version 1,0.(2003). Cambridge
University Press. This digital dictionary helps teacher to check the
pronunciation ofsome words toavoid misprommciation andmisspelling.

e. A Handbook of Classroom English, Glyn S. Hughes, 1990 by Oxford
University Press. This book is a collection of practical and valuable
classroom English to enrich teachers' proficiency. It is imdeniable that
teacher talks play a very important role in pupil's language development.
Teachertalks are also authentic language input for young learners,therefore
teachers need to improve their classroomese.

f. www.tevl.com. This site provides teachers with resourceful journals and
other publications which contain the current innovation and practices in
teaching English to young learners. Teachers can also share their
experiences and leam from other teacher's experiences in dealing with
young learners.

2. Collection ofcommunicative activities and teachers' resource materials

The growing concern on TEYL is also a rich land for publishers and book
writers. Therefore it is now very easy to get teachers resource books available
everywhere. The seriesof collectionofResourceBooksfor Teachers published
by OxfordUniversity Press is one very good example.The series range from
collection of.drama, games,-art projects, and stories. The books are also
equipped bylessonplanswhich wouldbeveryuseful forteachers indeveloping
their activities. Here are samples from Andrew Wright's Storytelling with
Children (2004):
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STORIES AND LESSON PLANS

3.7 Little Red Riding Hood

Little Red Riding Hood's mother says> 'Little Red Riding Hood!
Come here. Take this basket to your grandmother. There are
sandwiches and there is a cake in the basket. Be careful! There is a

wolf in the forest and he is very dangerous.*

Little Red Riding Hood walks in the forest. There are many big
trees and beautifhl flowers in the forest and the birds are singing.
Little Red Riding Hood likes flowers and she picks them. She
doesn't see the wolfhiding behind the tree. The wolf is thinking!

The wolf meets Little Red Riding Hood. He says, 'Hello'.
'Hello,* says Little Red Riding Hood.
'Where are you going?' asks the wolf.
Tm going to my grandmother's cottage.'
'Oh! Where does she live?'

'She lives in a cottage in the forest.*
'That's nice. OK. Goodbye. See you later.'
'Bye-bye!'
'Bye-bye!'

The wolfruns to Grandmother's cottage. He knocks on the door.
'Who's that?' says Grandmother.
'It's me!'

'Who's me?*

'It's Little Red Riding Hood!' says the wolf.
'Come in, dear!'

The wolf goes into the cottage and eats Grandmother. The wolfgets
into bed. He waits for Little Red Riding Hood. He is hungry!

Little Red Riding Hood dances and sings in die forest. At !ast she
comes to her grandmother's cottage.
She knocks on the door. 'Who's that?' says the wolf.
'It's me.'

•Who's me?'

'It's Litde Red Riding Hood,' says Little Red Riding Hood.
'Come in, my dear.'
Little Red Riding Hood goes into the cottage.

She looks at the wolf in bed. 'What big cars you've got.
Grandmother!'

'I want to hear you, my dear,' says the wolf.
'What big eyes you've got. Grandmother!'
*1want to see you, my dear.'
'What big teeth you've got. Grandmother!'
'I want to eat you, my dear!'
The wolf jumps out ofbed and eats Little Red Riding Hood.
A man comes. He has an axe. He kills the wolf. Grandmodier and
Little Red Riding Hood jump our of the wolf.

Figure 3: Story script
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LEVEL

AGE

TIME

LANGUAGE

PREPARATION

STORIES AND LESSON PLANS

Little Red Riding Hood: lesson plan 1

Elementary andfor those whohave begun reading in their
own language

8tol2

60 minutes

Listening and reading fluency: being able to skim through a
text and get a general idea ofits meaning

1 Photocopythepicturestripoh thenext pageandthe textofthe
storybelow. Make enough copies foronepergroup offourorfive
children. Remember you can photocopy directly on to card.

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD

1 Take this basket to your grandmother.

2 The wolf meets Little Red Riding Hood.

3 The wolf runs to the Grandmother's cottage.

4 The wolf gets into bed.

5 Little Red Riding Hoodcomesto herGrandmother'scottage.

e She looks at the wolf in bed.

7 Thewolfjumpsout of bed and eats LittleRedRiding Hood

6 A man comes and kills the wolf.

Pnotocoplabi* COxIcrdUn'nrtnAyPiess

2 Glue the picturestrip on to card and cut it up into separate
pictures. Cut up the text andgluetherelevantbits ofthe textonto
die backsof the pictures. Rememberto cut offthe sentence
numbers!

3 Practise drawing the sketches in Step 1 (page 90).

Figure 4: Lesson Plan
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LI'JTLE RED RIDING HOOD

<^J

Mi

A

Photecopldbia

Figure 5: Pictures for the story
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90

IN CLASS

STORIES AND LESSON PLANS

1 Draw Little Red FadingHood on the board. If you are not very
good at drawing tliat is all the better! Here are some drawings to
help you:

2 Ask

Vou: Who's iJiis?
Children: It's (Little Red Riding Hood in mother tongue).
You: Yes, that's right. In Englishshe's calledLittle RedRiding

Hood.

If theydon't recognize her, you can draw the wolf, the forest,
the little house, and the grandmother. Keep on asking who
she/he/itis. Give the children the words house,
grandmother. Ifyou want to explain the reason for Little Red
Riding Hood's name in English, say that she has a kind ofcloak
(riding hood) which she wears all the time, so people call her
after it. But point out that she doesn't ride a horse.

3 To find out if the children know the story, ask them to tell it to
you as a class. A rudimentary icllingis enough, for example:
Children: It's a girl. She goesto hergrandmother. A wolfeats her
grandmotlter. The wolf eats Little Red Riding Hood. A man comes.
He kills the wolf.

4 Put the children in groups of three to four, sitting around a table
sothattheycanall sec thepictures theli^t way up.Give each
group a set ofpictures.

Figure 6: Class activity
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Another valuable resource is 1000+ Pictures for Teachers to Copy by
Andrew Wright published by Longman. This book provides teachers with
photocopiable pictures and the practical clues on how to use those pictures. This
book also givespractical instructionto help teachers to draw their own figures.One
other interesting resource that teachers can use in the teaching is Function in
English by Blundell et.al., 1992 published by Oxford University Press. This book
is not designed as a material book for teaching young learners, rather it is designed
for language learners who needs to know some English expressions used in
different language functions. However, materials for teaching learning are
everywhere out there as long teachers creatively adapt them. In using this book,
then, teachers will need to select the simple expressions. Simple for the young
learners would be the expressions which consist only 2-4 words, easier to
pronounce, and which are very much commonly used in daily language.

1. Authenticsources (newspaperormagazinearticles,video, etc)

There are plenty of authentic materials in our environment. Teachers can cut
pictures from magazines ornewspapers andusethemintheirteachingpractice.
Shopping catalogues from several
department stores or clothing outlets
can also make a rich source ofmaterials.

VCDs and DVDs of animals wildlife

from BBC or the National Geographic
are available everywhere. Teachers can
'hunt' and select those materials most

suitable for their needs.

2. Free downloaded materials from the

internet.

The advancement of information

technology like the internet allows,
teachers to get more materials from the
internet. Some free downloaded

materials as mentioned earlier are here

and there in the websites. Here are some

of the free downloaded materials that

teachers canuse from the intemet:

14

teeth
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Test 3 Listening
Part 1

• 5 qo«slk*i« ••

U»l«n ond (Jrow Bncv Th«rf H «(m exan^*.

Hoppy Birthday,Bus bar dear,
HawC. a doy of UCCer bliss!
ButdoiVt eat RlL your birtlido^
Or you'll end up

Like Twis!

ecke
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a. Pictures

Here is an example ofa series
of freely downloadable
pictures:

Parts of the body. Retrieved
December 4, 2009 from
www.mes-english.com

b. Worksheet

There are invaluable sources

of worksheet that teachers

can use to enrich their

collection. Teachers can

directly use the worksheets in
the classroom or adapt the
worksheet to suit the

students' level or age.
Therefore these worksheets

may also be the sources of
inspiration when teachers
plan to design the
worksheets.

Cambridge Test. Retrieved
November 28, 2008 from
http://www.cambridge.org/el
t

c. Samples ofcards (invitation,
birthday cards)

Intemet provides thousands
of examples of cards such as
greeting cards, invitation
cards, congratulating cards,
thanking cards and many
more. These cards can be
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0}loVEJ$l0CaES5$AT!:

PAHoN'S 5TH BiPTHDAY

THe Veateef

m d n s f f o 9 9 y 9 h

9 c fi s t d b 5 t t I U

h e y n m a b U e e h o

9 o d 1 e s t o p in y q

u 1 u y s u n n y 9 h q

a V i p m u w n 9 p c 9

X w i 0 q e f k e h o s

n r w o r m P h q w 1 n

s u p o 1 n y o u t d o

1 q 1 c n s a t 1 n z w

p V a u in z r h e d e y

b t X n m 1 w c i y V 1

sonny rainy snowy

Cold hot windy stormy
warm cool ^oggy

torn
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very valuable sources of
learning reading and writing
in English for children. These
can also be examples of
learning English through
projects because designing
cards involves students'

creativity to draw, color,
paint, cut and glue, and
others.

d. Language (vocabulary) game

Weather word search

language game.

Retrieved December 4,2009

from

www.bogglesworldesl.com

e. video and audio materials

Intemet is also a great source
ofvideo and audio materials.

Free-accessed video site like

www.voutube.com provides
a great number ofvideos that
teachers can use in their

teaching. Youtube provides
easily-access short videos,
kids songs, nursery rhymes,
film trailers, short cartoon
movies, or self-made and
home-made videos that can

become invaluable sources

for an English classroom.
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Oink! Moo!

How do you do?
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f. Stories

Stories make very good
learning materials, particularly
picture storybooks. Stories are
full of vocabularies as well as

authentic English expressions
that can be very meaningful for
children's learning. Storybooks
can be easily found in
bookstores with and some can

also be freely downloaded
from the internet. Here are

some of the free downloaded

picturebooks:

A Book of Animal Sounds

by Grace Maccarone
Illustrated by Hans WUhelm

SCHOLASTIC TNCI
New NMH T^rono t^sndon Auchlmtt
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RibbitI Tweet!

There's lots to eat

Hoot! Meow!

Let's hiirry there now!

A Codtab
-Likem!

Hans Wilhelm

Baa! Hee-haw!

Come see what we saw!

Wilhelm, Oink! Moo! How do
you do?: A book ofanimal sound

Retrieved July 29,2009 from
http://www.childrensbooksforev
er.com

Hans Wilhelm

Qwvn PiAlishcts, Inc.
NewMwk
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This slofy is about a kid evcrj'one
thought vvas so icnifieand socool.

That kid was tne.

My.paiienUleft me alone a kg.!
They thought I was a cod kid.
But dtat was only on the outside.
Thw didn't really know me.

I knew how to dnnv

great futures.

I even bnishedJiw teeth—

most of the time.

And I Itad a few friends to'play Vvith.

Nt^ody knew what I was leal^- like on Ute
ihside-eiccept my grandma.

Site wanted to Imow how I fclL
•VVhatk the mailer?* she aiAxd.

And 1 ifJd her everything,
like Itcnv scared I was wilhotd a
night-ligtitor how awful I fell
when1dn^f^xd the ball.

1 liked talking'to Ctandnui.
She was agood listener.And I
could ask her all kinds of
t^ucslioiuk Crandnu teas the
onlyone 1would lethug ns.

Wilhelm, A Cool Kid -Like Me
Retrieved July 29,2009 from http://www.childrensbooksforever.com

C. Closing

Leaming materials forTEYLis everywhere. It cantakethe form of course
bookmaterials or supplementary materials. Sometimes, certainmaterialcannotbe
fully exploited in teaching otherwise theteachers canmanipulate themmaximally
to helpthe pupils in leaming the targetlanguage. Therefore, it is not the material
itself diat should be enriched but also the teachers should be 'well-equipped' by
appropriate and adequate teaching skills of the teaching English to Young
Leamers.
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